
Sierra Bible Church School Board Minutes
-Approved-

May 10, 2022
Attendees: Sarah Hemler (SH), Debby Benes (DB), Greg Gusiff (GG), Penii Jo Trautwein (PJT),
Diane Harper (DH), Jessica Baeckel (JB), Glen Baeckel (GB), Darcy O’Loughlin (DO), Tricia

Grinsell (TG)

1. Opened in prayer at 4:20

2. SB Minutes of March 1, 2022 stand approved as submitted

3. Input/Questions from the PTF
a. Update by Ashley, PTF met to set calendar for coming year. Info for Parent

survey, ice cream for talent show and field day serving by PTF were shared.
b. Public Comment on topics not on this Agenda —-The TKA teaching staff

sent a representative group to voice the following concerns:
*A recent decision to limit the number of classes per grade and how would TKA be able
to grow while limiting the number of classes per grade? GB addressed this concern with
discussion of best sustainability practice for budgeting and a plan to start from the ground
up to increase the number of classes offered for each grade from the ground up. (K, then
1st, then 2nd, etc.) By increasing one grade at a time , chances are better that there would
be enough students moving up each year to prevent teachers from being laid off or moved
to another grade level frequently, making budgeting and planning more sustainable.
*Increasing teacher to student ratio which would most likely increase the number of
behavior challenges per class. GB again stated that to manage a sustainable budget from
year to year, this change is necessary.
*A need for better communication. GB addressed this concern stating that the one class
per grade level was a decision based on the budget, but realizes the concerns about
communication in other areas as well. Staff is always welcome to attend school board
meetings to keep updated. Also, in hiring one principal to take the place of Glen and
Darcy, it will be much easier to have clear communication with only one principal rather
than two. Angie is working on keeping the website up to date as well.

4. TKA Superintendent/Pastor of Education
a. Updates—Proposal for middle school curriculum change in the subject of

Language from Abeka to Fix it Grammar and to Add a writing curriculum
called The Creative Writer.

TG motioned to approve proposed curriculum change based on teacher
recommendations. Seconded by DH.

5. School Board President



a. TKA teachers re class size/restrictions–addressed in Public Comments section
with TKA  teachers

6. Governing Board Liaison—PJT brought a $64,800 rent proposal from the Governing
Board for TKA to use church grounds per year.
Concerns raised:
*How long will it take TKA to obtain its own setting when rent per month in the “real”
world would be $20-30k per month.
*Having TKA on church grounds limits the growth of both the church and TKA
Discussion:
*current trajectory would take 20 years to get school to point of independence
*A need for developing a plan to quicken trajectory as expenses are only going up.
GG motioned to approve rent at $64,800, DB seconded, motion passed.

7. Old Business-none

8. New Business-none

9. Future Business
a. Next Board Meeting, August 9, 2022 at 4:15

10. Motion to adjourn made by DH, seconded by GG. Meeting adjourned @ 5:21pm


